H.B. Fuller Hot Melt Glue Sticks will effectively repair broken box seals or adhere a wide variety of substrates as needed. For resealing open packages, the secure glue stick bond maintains brand integrity. Whether used commercially or for resale, H.B. Fuller Glue Sticks offer safe, instant and permanent bonds.

CONVENIENT PERMANENT BONDS ARE AT HAND WITH HOT MELT GLUE STICKS

• Manual case and carton sealing or repair and simple product assembly applications
• Bonding performance on carton stock, corrugated board, plus a broad range of substrates
• Bonding performance over wide temperature range from freezer to moderate temperature conditions
• Fast set time for fast assembly lines
• Two grades: premium (clear color) and general purpose (amber color)
• Fit most glue guns
  - Two sizes: 1/2 inch and 5/8 inch diameter
• Twenty five pound case (roughly 300 sticks)
• Full pallet selling unit
• No VOCs

To learn more about the latest H.B. Fuller packaging adhesive solutions, call your local representative or visit us online at www.hbfuller.com/packaging-solutions.

H.B. Fuller Strengths

• World’s Most Ethical Companies® recognition by Ethisphere®
• EcoVadis Silver Supply Chain Sustainability Rating
• ISO 9001 Certification
• USDA Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) for Food Safety
• Process improvement programs: Lean Six Sigma Black/Green belts and 8D Problem Solvers
• SAP ERP system
• Global Quality Assurance Program
• Worldwide Materials Sourcing Network
• Customer adhesive and equipment training

For more information about our company, visit www.hbfuller.com.